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Advice to Motoera. | Nuiv Au vertmemttine.

Are you" dirt u hod at night and broken of_____ ___ . _
LnmlQii1, April 15 —-Tiuv Observer slates j your rest by a nick child suffering and orving1-------— 'r|r • ————

an Eug hhh vessri with a large cargo of dr- with the excruciating pi in of cutting teeth ? T.QQ3 ! 1S83.
Dumiiv ha* r-aiict! from Antwerp Ivr Liver- »<►» g<> at once and get a bottle of Mae. ; * W* *wlw. tir 1
pool irmt ih«f Uie aol'ito arie cognisant of ” inhu w'h Southing Kraur fob Chilukkn 
her atnunxiA rt” iuoalou»W«: It -ill,
it,» l„o., ..... rr.;»d iucrcvu
tag on Hgrknltumr in.ple.u.-nl-, owing to regulate* the stomach and bowels, cures wjud 
strong opposition liufn Manitoba. oollo, softens the gums, reduces the toflainmn-

tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mbs. Xf ixsr.oWa Sooraixo Sybup fob 
Cmt n**«c Tm-ntso is plsusHnt to the taste, 
and is the prescription of ou6 of the oldest and 
Bwst’ le inn le physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
Lhruaghout the world. Price 25 edits a hot-

8ÊRVICE8 OH SUNDAY NEXT.

>ew A<ivert«umeiils.New Advertisefueirto,TELEQ3APH NJi'Ka FOR TtiJti WEEK.<Srnernl Stirs,from in vestments ou real propel ty in ctrttu- 
tics should haw a votu. Tula was to co
ver the case of men who had conveyed 
the property to their sous on condition of 
supporting, who hold »ecurity by way of 
mortgage on the property.
^ k8 thU i0" '.'w'VÎ- l~Sta* upwml Uw, «*«, U- m,u-

l^qjolm Marduualil replied tli*t It -ually lliall. R.-puna frui.i til* lippur part 
would be $400. TUru lanurr»' «on», «Lu of tl,d rlvcraay Mat the «We, has rleen 
were not utherwiee qualillvd a» vole.», four f.et .Inuu yea.twdw. file water on 
should have a riiiht to role if their father » Ihe Yume.ka river la extremely lilah. The 
farm waa of auflk-ient value to qualify Southeastern bridge is in a precarious coo- 
,h.m alTa» voîhH ondetthfa Art. In the dition. Train, have .topped rono nK 
IOWO» and cities the »an.e principle would Over lt A mall carrier report. croselM 
apply, the felhcr being the occupant and on the SI. Lawrence very un.afe Ora e 
olncr a. well. Under tills arrangement, apprehensions are felt for the safety of the 
unmarried with the same qualification as tivet in the harbor, 
the son would have the right to vote.
There would tie a returning officer over 
one or more constituences, who would be 
a judge or barrister of five years standing.
The Govern ment could not compel a 
judge to take it, but they could offer it, 
aud when they would not take it they 
could offer it to a barrister. The return
ing officers "would hold office during good 
behavior, subject to removal by a vote of 
the House ol Commons.

Mr. Mackenzie asked who would make 
out the listprimarily.

Sir. John Mcdonald said the revising 
officers you Id make it out for the assess
ment returns.

Mr. Blake also made tome remarks on 
the hill alter which it was read a first

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
SB;THOS. R. JONES & Co.,Mr Bell’s no-confidence resolution was

The St. Lawrence Breakhay up.defeated 19 to 12.
The following was the resolution : —
Whereat, the II .u<e did, at its last ses

sion; carry the Syndicate legislation ;
And Whereat th • Government has an

nounced a no a.-.h re or measures to give 
Railway Extension, but has failed to do

Bond, Quo , April 13 —The reo in the 
Iltoliejieu opposite mrf àtxivu the

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS Of

1DBY GOODS, TEAS, &C.,
--------- and---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
We are now receiving our

NEW SPRINS STOCK
• —OF—

Staple and Fancy
Extra precaution» again-t possible dyna

miters are being taken at the public build
ings here.

Winnipeg, April Ï0.-—Confitruction on 
tire Western division uf the Canadian Pa
cific Railway has he**n renewed. The Com
pany intend to complete the line to Ow, 
near the Rocky Mounialifs,960 miles West 
of Winnipeg, during the year, which will 
leave 263 miles to complete connection 
with work now progressing from the Pacific 
Coast, Eastward to Kamloops, at present 
the cud of the track.

And Whereat, it is of great importance 
tnai siiili « measure should he adopted j 

Therefore resolved, that it is proper that 
Legislature should be, without delay, 

Informed as to the course which the tiov- 
yeminent propose to adopt in respect to 
Mich a measure; in order that the House 
may be in a position to take any action 
necessary to preserve the interests of the

On tne 10 inst. the following Bill was 
brought (town by the Government ;

Announce the rece’pt of 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian U«.o4s, 
making uor Spring Stock complete in the following departments : 

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLEKS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edging», 
LAOES, RIBBONS, and » large and well selected stock of Haberdasher/. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
----- 0------

Dry Goods— A new fire escape has been lately, 
invented by Mr. R. II. Nichole, of 

The working
Episcopal Church. 
Methodist “ 
Presbyterian “ 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic Church

.. 7, p. m. 

.7, p. m.

None
U^Perfwl soundness of hotly and mind 

la possible only with pure blood. Leading 
medical authorities of all civilised coun
tries endorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the 
best hlood-pnrifying medicine In existence. 
It vastly increases the working and pro
ductive power of both hand and Iwaln,

A y les ford, Kings Uo. 
model was exhibited in Halifax last 
week, before a number of firewardens 
and firemen who expressed their warm 
approval of the invention. It is a sort 
of endless ladder, which when a weight 
is put upon, commences to descend, a 
brake regulating its speed. It ia aim 
pie, strong aud safe.

and invite the attention of

y BUYERS and DEALERS. Owing to thé Ihrge increase in onr business we have added the adjoining building^ 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend* 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock: will be "more than usually attractive this season, and terms aud prices will 
be satisfacto 

Our aim
right prices, command a ready sale. IQ. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt aud careful attention.

AM ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE RAISING OF £ 
PROVINCIAL LOAN AND FOB OTHER •/“ Great haste is not always good 

speed/t Yet yoy roust not dilly-dally in 
caring for tour health. Liver, kidneys 
and bowels must he kept healthy by the 
use of that prince of medicines, Kidney- 
Wort, which comes in liquid form or dry 
—both thoroughly efficacious. Have it 
always ready.

y Every Department Is Well 
swpplled. ry to good parties.

is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, aftBe it enacted by the Governor, Council 
and Assembly as follows :

1. Tue Governor iu Council is hereby 
authorised and empowered to raise by way 

loan, on the credit of the Province, the 
hereiuatter mentioned ;

•g^TERlfB LIBERAL.
« —William Hunter is exhibiting in the 
corridor of the Dominion House a model of 
a new car coupler, for which he has secur 
ed a oatent under the name of . Riâutei'n 
Double Link Safety Car Coupler. It 
makes ?Tie cars self-coupling on being 
pushed together, aud the uncoupling re
quires only a light pull on a curd, so that 
the party operating it van stand outside 
the track or on the car, thus i^voidiug the 
possibility of being crushed between the

BEARD & VENNING,New Advertisements.(a) A sum not to exceed oue million, five 
hundred thousand dollars to pay and dis
charge the liability ol the Province to the 
Halifax aud Cape Breton Railway and Coal 
-Company, pnder the provisions of the Act 
of the present session entitled, “An Act 
respecting Eastern Extension Railway 
to repay any loan that has been or may 
hvre.rfter be raised by the Governor in 
Council under the provisions of sections 8 
and 9 of the said Act.

(A.) A sum not to eiceed three hundred 
and filly thousand dollars to pay the sub
sidy to which the Nova Scotia, Nictaux 
Mid Atlantic Central Company may or shall 
bee tue entitled uuder the provisions of 
Chapter 22 of the Acts of 188-2.

(c.) A sum not to exceed fifty thousand 
dollars for making necessary repairs to the 
Western Counties Railway between Digby 
and Yarmouth, upon such terms and con 
•ditions as may be agreed upon between 
the Government aud the WustcruCouutles

THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,gflTIt is said by reliable persons that 
■Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders fed 
sparingly to laying bens will Increase the 
quantity of eggs two-fold. Try It. It 
won’t coft much. Don't throw away your 
money on the large packs.

Nos. 30 , 31,32 , 33, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, Canterbury St., 
July 3BRADLEYS

SUPERPHOSPHATE !
18 King Street, St. John, N. B. St. John, N. B.

FARM Acadia Organ Co’y.The Netting Hill In Cyclone.

The following graphic account of the 
wonderful experience of the Steamship 
Notting Hill, in her encounter with a cy
clone, will be lead with interest by our 
readers :

The Notting Hill sailed from New York 
on the first of April, with three passengers, 
a cargo of general merchandise, one hun
dred and thirty-lour cattle and twq 
dred sheep. Fine weather pruvaMéd the 
following two days aud nothing of impor
tance occured on board. Tuesday broke 
fine and almost cloudless, but towards 
evening the sky began to darken aud indi
cations of au approaching storm appeared.
In an hour or two the storm began, and at 
seven o’clock a fearful cyclone, blowing 
from the north and east, and veering 
tifinally, broke on the steamer, which 
then about four hundred miles distant from 
Halifax, in lat 41.37, Ion. 55 13. Waves 
of mountainous height and terrible strength 
washed continually over her and threaten
ed every moment to staid her to the bottom.
For sixteen hours the storm lasted, begin
ning to moderate only between ten and 
eleven the following morning. At nine 
o'clock Wednesday morning the ship was 
thrown on her beam ends, and iu this posi
tion she remained until noon last Satur
day. About 11 o'clock Wednesday the 
storm abated slightly, and the windchang 
ed to South and W< st, veering at times to 
North West, hut it still continued to blow 
with the strength of a hurricane until Fri
day night, and the seas still swept over the 
ship with a power almost as great as be
fore. All tne doors and windows of the 
deek-houses were burst in by tie powerful 
waves and the contents of Hie houses wash
ed out and carried overboard. The galley, 
in width was stored the greater quantity ol 
the ships provisions, was made a complete 
wreck, and the stores swept oft and lost.
Ou W«dnesday morning when the storm 
raged with its greatest fury, the carrying 
away of the bulwarks and distructlon of 
the luizzen-Uoom occurred. The latter, 
failing on the skylight of the engine-room, 
fell in pieces through, and severely injur
ed thr<-e of the engineers, working lie- 
neaih, Chief Engineer Steel received seri
ous cuts about his head and painful bruises 
about his laxly. The stanchions, said the 
offic er from whom the report was obtained, 
were torn from their places as though slim 
pieces of wood, and carried away by the 
sea as if no heavier than matches. At 9 
a. m. Wednesday when the steamer wa- 
thrown on her beam ends, there was eight 
leet of water iu the engine rooms and 
stokehole and not a fire was burning. As 
soon as the water began to pour below ef
forts were made to keep the ship free, but 
the pumps spon becoming chocked the 
slow process of bailing with -buckets had 
to he resorted lo, and the men had to work 
hard to do nothing more than prevent the 
water from gaining. For forty-eight hours 
the wnole crew worked at bailing without 
sleep and but little refreshment, when at 
last it liegau lo be feared that all would be 
lost. In the hold, which now also con
tained eight feet ot water, the live stock 

swimming about and for three days 
they received no fodder, as all on board 
had their hands full woiking to keep tin 
vessel up and save themselves from per- gophers, chipmunks, cleared 
ishing. On Friday morning, between seven “ Rough on Rats.” 15c.

For Sale !
rpiIK subscribers offer for sale their"Fa#lnrPH 18 old reliable Fertilise?, when properly 

A used, always gives satisfaction, having 
the same lasting Dualities as stable 
Iftjrannot be classed 
ers, exhausted by the first crop. Head the 
strong Testimony in our eirealar on this point,- 
and remember the value of all manures must 
be estimated by their effects, not by their 
price per ton. For sale at various agencies 
throughout the Province.

Volunteer Service Reward.—The mili
tia Department has had under considera
tion for some time a proposition for re
warding volunteers for length of service. 
Those utljp have, served three y« art are to 
Uv entitled to wear one chevron .on the 
right arm, for six years two chevrons, for 
nine years a silver medaft will he given. 
The Minister of Militia is in favor of the 
proposition, but General Luard is opposed 
to it. Circulars are being sent to all com
manding officers of corps for their opinion 
du the proposed service reward.

“ HOMECROFT,”msnure. 
with low priced Fertilis-

: : 3ST. S.BZE^IZDOZETOWZKT,Situate in LPPB*, . UBA&VILLB.‘ ooatiwn- 
log 350 acres more or less, abyut. 176 acres 
cleared, balance in Wood ; outs 50 tons Hay, 
two large Orchards containing 350 Trees, 
mostly young ; pats up at present 130 barrels 
Hard Fruit. Splendid facilities for fatten
ing Stock, large Pasture, 4 acres of Salt 
Marsh. Commodious House, two Barns, 
Carriage House, all in good repair. Within 
one mile of Churches, Sehoolhouse, Wharves,

HATHEWAI The %ttej)tion of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH MID PARLOR 0H,O-JL2sTS
bciiug turned ont, which arc UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 

,4iANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lover* of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warenxims. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvtmriiig the County, and will take orders for iusliuuieuts 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

T3one and A_cid,
and all Agricultural ChemitfBls, kept con
stantly .on baud at prices defying compe
tition.

are now

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.> Ac.
For prices and terms apply toRailway Company.

(<f ) A sum not to exceed five hundred 
thousand dollars for the construction and 
the repaire of the- larger bridges of the 
Province ; under the provisions of such 
legislation as may be Iroiu time to time 
passed ill respect to such bridges.

(< ) A sum not to exceed sixty thousand 
dollars to pay the floating debt of the Pro-

Windsor and 
Annapolis acewmmodation train, which 
left Halifax last Wednesday afternoon, 
was derailed about n mile West ot "Hantw- 
port, seven cars of general merchandise , 
coal, flour, etc ,being thrown over an em
bankment some 100 feet lo the bottom 
and all smashed up. Fortunately the 
locomotive and.the passenger car in tear 
remained on thé track, so that no lives 
were lost .—Chronicle.

Train Wrecked—The G» Ci MILLER, G. & A. GOODWIN,t
i

Managing Agt. Bradley Fertilizing Co. 
Middleton, April 3rd, '83.

BRIDGETOWN,
Annapolis Co. Tuning and Repairing

Promptly and Thoroughly At
tended to.

Annapolis to Boston
DIRECT.

8it7 VitÔ].

UBABQl'lRTERS FARM FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

N. B.—strict intention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Eridgetowa 
N. 6. B. 0. Box 18.------ FOB-------2 All sums borrowed under the autho- 

-rily of this Act are hereby appropriated 
-and set apart fw the several purposes men
tioned iu the proceeding section, aud no 

4MtrL of such sums shall he used for any 
-other purpose.

3. For the purpose of this Act, the Go
vernor in Council is hereby authorized to 
issue, from time lo time, debentures to an 
«mount not exceeding two millions four 
•hundred and sixty thousand dollars, which 
Ut b< ntores shall he numbered consecuti
vely , without coupons attached, bearing 
interest payable sen i-anDually at a rate not 

-exceeding 6 per cent. per annum, and shall 
Ik- in such a form and verified and authen
ticated 111 such a manner and for such 
«mounts, not less than lour hundred dol
lars each _ and 

«Governor in Council shall prescribe, the 
principal of such debentures to be repaid 
in lull at the expiration ot thirty days from 

-the dale, lo the holders thereof.
4 There shall be included iu the esti

mates of Expvuditure submitted to the 
House of Assembly in each year a sura 
sufficient to pay the interest uB such de- 

--hei.ture* as have been issued under the 
authority of this Act, for the year for which 
such Estimates are made, and also 
nui to exceed one per cent, on such de
bentures for the purpose of such sinking 
fund as shall be expended in such deben
tures, ani the sums so estimated shall, 
when voted, be appropiated tv the payment 
of such interest and sinking fund, and to 
no other purpose.

6 The principal and interest of the loan 
herein authoriz d and the sums required 
jor the sinking fund are hereby declared to 
be a first charge upon all the revenues ot 
the Province of Nova Scotia.

6. The Governor m Council is hereby 
nn.honzed and Empowered to enter into 
negotiations with any person or body cor
porate for the purpose of securing railway 
extension into the Island of Cape Breton, 
-either by the grant of a cash subsidy from
the Pmvince, or in connection with the 
transfer to such peison or body corporate 
of the railways known as the Eastern Ex
tension Railway and the Pictou Brainh, 
when the said railways shall come into the 
possession of the Government.

7. The Governor in Council is hereby 
authorised and empowered to enter into 
negotiations for the purpose of acquiring 
4he Western Counties Railway, with all tlie 
•privileges and franchises pertaining there
to ; but nothing in this Act shall be held 
to effect any eifistiug right of the Province 
in such railway.

8 Tbs Governor in Council is hereby 
authoriz 'd and empowered, ta enter into 
negotiations with the Windsoi and Anna
polis Railway Company lor the purpose ot 
purchasing the railway' of the said Com
pany , with all its franchises and privileges 

.and to contract for such purpose upon the 
best terms that can bo obtained.

9 The Governor in Council is hereby 
authorized and empowered to enter into 
negotiations with any person or ltody cor
porate foi the purpose ot disposing of all 
the rights and interests which the Province

- tmw possesses or may hereafter aeqnire in 
the railways referred to in this Act, toge
ther with all the miming powers and rights 
and privileges which tbs Province 
possesses or may lit reafter acquire in any 
other railways, to a responsible company 
-or Companies, aud for the consolidation of 
«uch railways.

10. No contract made under the sixth, 
seventh, eighth or ninth sections of this 
Act shall have any force or effect until rati
fied by the Legislature.
all the clauses of the hill passed the 
House on Monday last, except Section “ e” 
which was dropped.

ri^HB subscriber offers for sale his Farm 
situated near LAWRBCBTOWN, con

taining about 126 acres of FIRST-CLASS 
HAY, TILLAGE and WOOD LAND.

Cuts 35 tone Prime, Upland Hay.
Ofchard of 160 Apple trees, with Pear, 
and Peach trees. Well watered wit 
never failing streams. Plenty of poles and

The farm lays in a square block, with the 
river for its back boundary, end ean be easily 
fenced, there being only one road fence. One 
and a half miles from railway station and 
three churches, an* Within three-quarters of 
a mile of a 8r»l-c1ass school.

gh.good dwelling boose with frost - 
. anew barn built in 1881,31x50, 

over, and with manure cellar 
Outbuildings in good repair.

Further iulwrinutivn may be had on appli
cation to

nre Manufactory.Factory :—At Bridgetown, ia connection with Feed’s Steam 
All instrumerte u.aiiufucti red solely by the proprietors.HARNESS, WHIPS,— Joe Brady, (lie Phoonix Park «•- 

saaain baa been tried, lourni guilty oj 
and sentenced lo be bung on

.A. IE3- STTZL.XSAVOID CAPE SABLE. J. IP. RICE.STABLE FURRISHIIIGS, SADDLERY,
Trunks, Valises,

1 Good 
Plow, 

h two
murder, 
the 14th of May next.

On account of the difficulty that was 
experienced in finding any council of 
eminence to act iu his behalf, the court 
Imd to appoint the defending counsel. 
The defence chiefly consisted in an 
endeavor to prove an alibi. After the 
sentence waa paused, the prisoner, who 
in the meantime had recovered his 
composuie. rose in his sent and with 
solemn vehemence protested his inno 
cence of the crime.

During the progress of the trfkl, 
Carey, the inloriner, identified the pho 
tograph of a man named Fynan, as the 
mysterious “ Number Oue” ol the In
vincible*.

True bills have been found against 
eleven of the prisoners charged with 
Phoenix Park murderers, but it is ex 
pected only seven will be tried. It is 
stated several will plead guilty.

After 1 he verdict had been rendered 
against Brady, the foreman of the jury 
found a letter at home making a fren
zied appeal for the return of a verdict 
of “ not guilty.” and warning him that 
otherwise he would surely be killed.

JANUARY, 18831 ^ METEOR”Ladies' Satchels,
Shawl Straps,

of every description.NO TRANSFERS J.W-ROSS rpilE above Feb turner commended by Capt. 
X David R. Graves, will comtreice her 
regular tripe between this port and Sjl. Joba 
upon the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the bee^

GreatBrids-town, N. a*.
HARNESS, COLLAR8. Etc., mMufectured 

to ordejr and kept in atuelc.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

Until further notice the elegant side- 
wheel steamer,

A thorou 
proff cellar, 
shingled all 
under stab' Clearing-Ovl■ CITY POINY, LIMBsuch conditions as the Oils. AxleHorae Boots. Hern 

Grease, and a variety of other goods.
[13tlt

will .he kept constantly on band. Apply os 
board Schooner.

Bridgetown. Feb. 14th. 1883.—tf
LEAVES ANNAPOLIS

On Saturday’s
after arrival of Express trains.
S. 8 HUNTER, to be rtqil.ccd by 

SECRET, Ivaves on

"WEiJDIISriEISID-A/Y".
Leaving Boston same days.-tB^.

WILLIAM A. CAIN. 
Lawrencetown, Msr-h fith, *83. 8i t4pdApril 2nd, 1883.

VMOWING MACHINES sale of real estate i 100 MEN WANTEDSALE! IAND HORSE RAKES
A. SPECIjà-XjTlT.

for Fi.ll n.To Begin Sales re r 
theTo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on 

Tuesday, the 1st Day of May, 
1883, Fonthill Nurseries.TTAVING made arrangements with the 

-HL manufacturers of the above named fann
ing implements, and selling direct from their 
prices, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase else
where. Talso have on hand at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
and am la-anared to till all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS

Because our tr0MkR Rnd ot,ier with
gage are not exposed to injury by being and 
transferred from boats to teams and rail- 1 
roads many times before reaching Boston. &

Because l^e Officers are courteous 
and gentlemany and best acquainted with 
the requirements of the travelling public 
from our Province.

Because the land next door
to Lynn k Revere Railroad.

Because ‘hey 8° closest to New 
York AN E. Railroad, Old Colony R. R.,
Boston & Albany Railroad, Providence 
R. R

Because Horse Cars for all Railroad 
depots, East Boston and Chelsea Ferries 
«nd all parts of Boston and vicinity start 
from the head of Hathaway Steamship 
ship Co., Wharf, Boston.

The subscribers hating determined to elear 
out their

on the premises of the late Major Messenger, 
in Granville, in the County of AftuHpolie, at 
ten o'clock a. m., pursuant to a power of ra’e 
certified in the will uf the late Major Messen-

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AM) STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIA RLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Reasons why these Boats 
are Preferred to those of 
any other Line: LARGE STOCK

Dry Bonis,
Ready ■ Made 

Clothing,

Bowls

ger.
All that certain lot. piece or parcel of

Send refer races and Photo with application. 
Address

— An Act for the special punishment 
of crime by explosives has been passed 
through Imperial Parliament.

WelK “ Rough on Coma."
Ask for Wells’ “ Rough on Corns." 15c. 

Quick .complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
warts, bunions.

—Dorchester. N. B., is excited over the 
discovery of a flowing oil well on the pro
perty ol Mr. John .Dickey, a mile anti a 
half from the corner. Thu oil runs at the 
rate of six gallons per day.

Files and Buga.
Flies, roaches, *nts, bed-bugs, rats, mice 

out by

Because •Bey are the most Comfor
table, most Direct and most Convenient. LAND AND PREMISES,

(1-being part of house lot No. 155, on the plan 
the Town»hip of Granville, aud. bounded 

aa follows • Beginning at the south-west ear
ner thereof, on the main Granville highway, 
and running northerly by lands in possession 
of Thomas A Balcom, thirty-two chsine and 
fifty links ; thence turning and running east
erly at right angles, or nearly so, nine chains 
and sixty-eight links, theuce turning and 
running southerly along land belonging t 
in possession of David Chute to the 
Granville highway, aud thence turning 
running westerly along said highway to the 
place of beginning, containing thirty acres 
more or less.

Terms made known at day of sale, or on 
application to either of the undersigned. 

EDGAR BENT, 1 
EMMA MESSENGER, I

STONE & WELLINGTON,Lightpromptness and at a low figure. L 
Heavy Team Wagons made to order.

JAMES J. McKAY.
A nu spolia. April 12th.-1883*

of t MuSTE.fc.AL, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Course! Street, 

Manager Branch Oibce. 4mtl013it13

BROWN’SHEW
v. GRIST MILL,SPRING GOODS! said

LAWRENCETOWN,
NOW OPENING. np, but continues to give sa tie- 

all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Moutreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 

by those who apply early a quantity of

Is not frozen 
I action to

and eight o’clock, the men went in a body 
to Captain Bennett and made a demaud to 
be taken to the uearv-t port or else have 
the ah ip abandoned. The request, however, 
could not be met in either way, for nil the 
boats but two were gone, aud the steamer, 
itself was

— At the Yarmouth Woollen Mills 
fourteen looms are kept running, turn
ing out 350 yards of cloth daily.

— Curry’s Factory at Windsor, N. S. 
was pulverized hv tire on Wednesday 
last, entailing a $4,000 lose ' upon the 
owner.

Executors.NEW HATS, BONNETS, Bridgetown, March 22nd, A. D. *83 51
SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 
Merinos, Nuns' Cloth, 

Nuns' Beige, Dudley & Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON^ MASS.
Wholesale and Commission

POTATOES, BGG8, APPLES, ETC.

meres,placed beyond c ontrol by tira vio
lence of tne hurricane. On Friday night, 
however, the weath-1 begafu to moderate, 
to the great dvlluht ol those on board, and 
by Sunday morning the slur pi had passed 
completely over.

The work of clearing the pumps and re- 
w then com-

ACE GOODS, HOSIERY,Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Hex ua! Debility, cured by “ Wells 
Health Renewer.” $1.

—Canning oranges is the latest Florida 
idea. It waa stalled by two maiden Iailles, 
who^finding uo market for their orang< e, 
conceived the plan ot tanning them like 
other frai». It U a perfect success,

•Lydia E *Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound is daily working womlerful cun-fi in 
female diseases.

The Govkrnor G bn krai. Thrbatbnbd. 
—The following appears in the Ottawa 
correspondence of the Toronto Globe:

B * Excellency Threatened-Recent

ted not a little alarm. A few nights 
ago it was discovered.that the tire hose 
«ni cut and rendered useless, and His 
Kxc- racy the Governor General is 

have received a number of 
Ui.tfAiening letters recently. It ia poe- 
h.i.'e that the operations of ** Number 
Uue’’ have been extended to Canada.

■BrlghVa Disease, Diabetes.
Beware of the stuff that pretends to cure 

these diseases or other serious Kidney, 
Urinary or Liver Diseases, as they only 
relieve for a time and make you ten times 
worse afterwards, but r« ly solely on Hop 
Bitters, the only remedy that will surely 
and permanently cure you. It destroys 
and removes the cause of diseases so 
effectually that it never returns.

g£TAyer's Cathartic Pills arc suited to 
every age. Being sugar-coated, they are 
easy to tfike, and though mild and pleasant 
in action, are thorough Hud searching in 
effect. Their efficacy in ajl disorders of 
the stomach and bowels is certified to by 
eminent physicians, prominent clergymen, 
and many ol our best citizens.

g6TMore-than three quarters of a cen
tury lies passed since Johnson's Anodyne 

‘ Liniment was invented, and it is to-day the 
most widely known as well as the most 
valuable internal and external remedy iu 
the world. No family should be without 
it a day.

which will be sold for CASH only.------AND—
BAOOAŒE Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, aqd will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long <>r short tapered shin
gles. Are now uegotiatingwfor a

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac. Shoes,
GROCERIES, &C„

Checked Through.moving the wtrtcr from^belo 
me need. At noon me engine room was 
fr«e, and the tires ^vre re kindled and 
steam raised, wheu on the machinery being 
got in motion the steam- r righted- kerneli 
and was headed fur Halifax. Fast progrès*, 
though, could not be made, owing to the 
damage in the stoke-hole. On examina
tion of the state of things below bring 
made, everything movable was found to 
bave been thrown about and broken. Iu 
the cabin the tables and furniture were 
smashed, floor-coverings torn dp, and 
otln-r rich furnishings ruined. The state
room doors were burst open aud the water 
had swept the things about, almost every 
room being in a fearful state. The men’s 
apartments ware flooded, their clothing and 
bedding soaked and many articles carried 
away aud smashed. When the cattle and 
sheep were got in order it was found tliat 
thirty-four head of the former and six of 
the latter had been lost, and the others 

in s bad condition from the depriva-

—AL*0—

"PARTICULAR attention given to shipper» 
A sending orders to ue for Flour. Grwio 
Groceries, and anything end everything, will 
be tilled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Metropolitan Bank, Boston,
Mass.

Further information can be obtained fr->m 
P. Innis, General Manager and Agent of W. 
A A. Railway ; J. Brignell, General Manager 

W. C. R. ; John Welsh, Digby.

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

\ all to be in operation this spring. 
TERMS AS L6UAL.and Agent

Tickets are obtainable at all W. A A. R. R; 
Stations.

Suitable for Ladies’ Suite, or Summer 
Mantles, Dolmens and Jackets. John A. Brown & Co.Reference :—

F. W. HATHEWAY,
Uknkual Auknt, Balance olSprin* Goods expected «hort-

y MRS. L. O. WHEBLOdK.
Lawrencetown. April 9th, T883._______

__ ___________ "CARPETS!

FOR SALE. CARPETS !

Will sell at a very Small 
Advance on Cost

Lawrencetown. Febrnsry, 26th, 1883mob 14tf

For Sale at the
Drug Store,

HATHEWAY 8. S. Co.,
Central Wharf,

FOB ONE MONTH.ences at Rideau Hall have exci
LAWRENCETOWN,

The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 
fine Bb.ec.ion ol L.bles and Testaments, tire- 
pel H) mi»- Nus. 1, 2, 2 and 4, <-i combined ; 
Welcome Tiding.-, Carolina Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Stands ru-

Air.-. i-u.kh..u/a Pills and Compound,Meek’s 
Mrgr.ctiv Mrd’eire. Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Lie mord Dyes. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thuney's Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

I BargainsNow opened, a splendid stock of

CARPETS,
I now offer for sale my beautiful yoong Stallion

tt BRETWALDA GRAND MAY BE EXPECTED ÀS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUST. BE CLEARED OUT.I ion of food and water. Of the general 

cargo, of which the steamer hwl nearly five 
thousand tons on board on leaving New 
York, about one bundled tons bad to be 
thrown overboard. The rest is fill intact 
and very slightly damaged.

‘Notwithstanding her terrible experience, 
the Notting Hill was brought ifito port 
without a human being having been lost. 
The re mai ni

He was three years old last July ; is 15J 
hands high ; color bright bay ; weight 11 cwt. 
He is a fine, stylish looking and promising 
eolt, with tine action, and is considered by 
good judges to be one of the finest trotting 
eolts of his ago there is to be found. He is 
the' A1 horse for the times, and for breedinj 
purposes, for he has got the size for a gooc 
nurse, or the gait for a well-bred trotter.

He is sired by Hartford, and for further 
pedigree on the sire’s side, refer to C. R. Bill, 
BilUown, K. C., N. 8. His dam, Fanner Girl, by 
Old Nelson,g. d. Fann sired by Imp.-8tagg, g. 
g. d., a well known French mare.

For further particulars, apply to
L. R. BAKER, 

or E. H. DODGE.
Woodworth Road, Aylesferd, K. C., N.B. ft6pd

TALFESTHzY",

WOOLj
xnsrtoir,

• - .TTTTE,
ZHZEUMZP.

ffearth Rugs, Door Mats,

Clearance Sale 'DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Caron has introduced a bill provid
ing fi»r an increase of the Militia force con- 
«fqiieiit to the proposed withdrawal of the 
Imperial regular troops, and, also, to 
/the establishment of n school of military 
instruction.

Ottawa, April 10.—Mr. McLriean moved 
4he House into Committee of the Whole 
to consider the following resolution.

Tbat it.is expedient to amend the Fish
eries Act by making better provision for 
the issue of fishery leases and licenses, 
and with respect to use of nets and other 
appnratus for the capture of salmon by 
providing tor definition of tidal boundary 

•of estuary fishing; making more stripgent 
provision with regard to seizure and con 
4iscation. of materials, implements and 
.appliances used in contravention of Acts;

■ l.y giving prosecutor (not being fishery 
™ officer) a share or fine or forfeiture paid by 

offender prosecuted by him; by making 
provision with respect to appeals from 
-convictions made under the Act; and for 
the protection of-officers employed under 
Act, by extending to them privilege and 
rights
■officers of customs. st. John Country Markets.

Carried, aud a bill introduced and read ——
& first time. Bsqf, 5c to 8o per lb; lamb, 7c to

Ottawa, April 13.—Sir John MacDonald g0 . mutton, 8c to 10c ; pork, 8$ to 9£o:
moved tor leave to introduce a bill respect- turkey, 18c to 20c ; ham, lie to 13o ;
mg the el.ctorial franchise. He said that butter| (roll), 32c. per lb, butter (tub),
the Object of the hill was on the whole to 26 chickens, 70c to 90c per pair;
cnlaree the franchi»» and it wa. propoaed e gOo to $1 each ; duoka, 75 to 90o.
to assimilate the franchises of the various “ • nniatnas fiSo to.90c ner bbl* ,, ,
Province», so that the same clasBfi in each -i.J ' doz . ,urnjD1 *f Snow.—At Hampton, April 8th, suddenly
Province would have the same franchise ,^ai' 7n r}pr h"hl ■ Cftrrnl» Vl ner bbl ■ <>f inflantation, Samuel, beloved son ol
The voters in cities, town, and incorporât- l° *UUjP‘ l I o n »**• I"Kr»m,B. and Melissa Snow,
ed villages to have the same qnalilkatlou. parampq. $1.50 per bbl . bacon. 11c to „ge<| 15 May God sustain the

V The British subject 21 years ot age in the >3* Per "* i 00,1 ' 4? Per ‘!’ many mourners.
Cities b.wns and villages Should have a vote 24c per doz ; halibut, lOo to 12o per lb. Q„M.tB _At Port Lorne, April Stli, Dea.

. if- Ira whs owner of real property to the If Nearly dead John Graves, in Che 81st year of his age.
value of $300. Iu Ontario it had been aft„ talking tome highly puffed up stuff, He left an aged widow, two sons one
$400 and ev ry one who paid an annual with \onK testimonials, turn to Hop Bit- daughter and many relations aud friend*
routai of not less than $20. In Ontario at terg an j |iave no fHar Df anv Kidney or to mourn bis loss. He was a faithul
present the mitai is not less than $30. üriôary Troubles, Bright's Disease, Din- member of the Port Lome Baptist
Resident* of titles and towns having an or Liver Complaint. These diseases Church over 50 years,
unvote of $100, find who have been res'- vannot f^itt the curative power of Hop Hatl*Y.—At-tho residence of Jam«*s B.
dfifft for a year, should also have a vota. 3^^. besides it is the best family medi* Shearer, at Paradise. April 7th, of con-
lu the Conn ies the rental of real property cjne od’ eaVth. sumption William H. Hatley aged 42
of ti>H value of $200, or a tenant under a , 1
lease of • it I eg a t! an nov year paying « —James'. Robinson, the once famous '
iw. i * 320. should also be eatitied to a hart-back rider, ha* sold his farm 920 acres Wyufi^At Round Hill, on Wednesday 

•«.■«yt auotiier elause. to vro- near Mexico, Mo., to a 8t. LouiSgcutleuian April lltb, B'-ssie, Iwlovetl wife of 
- rsos who. had an income ? for f t5 000 cash.* ' John Wylie, ip the ff4tb-y« fir of her age.

L. R. MORSE. M. 0.
1883. lyLnwreuoe;vwn, March 10th,

Wanted : Apples !
HOUSEHOLD ÎBBH1THEE.ng cattle and sheep will likely 

of here by auction and the 
steamer is being repaired before proceed-

John S. Townsend,
HO CANNON ST..

LONDON

j IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS :

500 Bus. Good Beans,
be disposed

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE 
AXM1NISTKR.

A veriety of Putteroa *ud Price» to select 
from.

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

AND
The Notting Hill was built twa years 

ago under special survey at Glasgow, by 
Dobie k Co., the engines being constract- 
td by J. Howden k Co. of that city. She 
is in the highest class of Lloyd’s register, 
after being surveyed in October, 1881. She 

in nine water.

Great Bargains for the next 
Six. Weeks 1 5000 Bus. Dried Apples, /CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 

V_v receive the best attention,and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after /ale.about to make some 

nesa, would an
rpHB subscriber, being 
JL changes in his basil 
that he has marked everything 
trifling advance on owt to 0 ear.

This ia a BONA FIDE clearance sale, and 
intending pirrehasers of Parlor **r Bedroom 
Suite can save money and get tiret choice, by 
calling at once, as the whole stock muet posi
tively be sold.

Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
For which the highest market prices will be 

paid.

STRAWBERRIES! Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly aa possible to the

nounoe

S. L. FBÏEW & CO.is built entirely of steel, 
tight compartments. She has two,sets ol 
engines, each working a separate screw 
£er bow and stern are protected from high 
seas by the so-called turtle-back decks, si
milar to the Allen steamer Parisian, con
structed of steel. Her passenger accom 
modal ions are oil the tipper deck and amid 
ships. The ship’s register tonnage is 2,- 
616, gross 4,021.—Chronicle.

above address, 
dec 26—lygEND.fotcaUlogue deaartbing the tiraioesfc,

ries, and telling how to grow them. By 
selecting very early, medium and late kinds, 
the season of this delicious fruit is prolonged 
for weeks.

iliddleton, March 24th, 1883.

MANCHESTER,Remember This.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If yon are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any oth*r of the numerous 
diseases ol the stomach or bowels, it is 
vour own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in fill such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting death 
this moment, and turn for* cure to Hop 
Bitlera.

If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will find a 1 Balm 
iu Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

or a resident of fi

ROBERTSON,Thos. KeHy.G. C. MILLER. & ALLISON.Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1882.6U5Middleton, April 2nd. FREEMAN &Marriages. IMPORTERS OF
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 3DZR/Y- GOODS

AND

Miner? of every Description

iven for lake purposes to
l Hknshaw—Hknshaw.—At Virginia, April 

9th, by the Bev. J. M. Parker, 8i 
Henshaw, of Ceutreville, to Sarah E., 
eldest daughter of Wm. Henshaw of 
Virginia, Annapolis po.

MITCHELLpersons having^le^aUemande^agamU

farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. Ai»d 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

■ ;

Lawrencetown. January, 18*3.

Wholesale and Retail. 
Manufacturers of Shirts of all kinds.
________27 & 29 King St., 8t. John- ______

1Æ. OUBY
AT 6 PER CENT.

ZDea-tiie. JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors. WISDOM & FISH,Fertilizers for 1883.If you are a frequenter, 
miasmatic district, barricade your system 
sgaipst thç scourge of all countries—mala
rial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevera—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or ««How 
skin, lied breilt., paie» »od ■diet, mod 
led miserable generally, HujyJBUtets wm 
give you fair akin, rich blood, mad «weet- 
est breath, health, and comfort

In short they cure all diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Nerves, 

BW will Ue

Granville, April 3rd, ’83.- •
Can be obtained from theSCHOONBB

W'lVICA,”
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Suppiiee,

«1 POCK ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting.
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing. Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Filer. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Çaet 
Iron Water Pipe. Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts aud Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 

! Heating Apparatus,-Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp- 
I ener and Uummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates famished ; Lowest Quotations 
Special Supplies.

BONE MEAL sise about Corn meal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
Q-ROUND BONE “ cracked Corn.

Manufactured at our Own Works.

. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

NOatmeal.

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,J, H. Longmire, Master,

Will run during the season of 1883, ia the old 
rade as packet between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and hapdled with 

the beet of care.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

j. M OWEN.
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, l883.-xfim

“Ceres" Superphosphate,
^ THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.
These goods are without doubt the finfiet 

ever offered to our farmers. Fend for Samples.

Stomach, Bnwuls,
Kidneys, Bright's Dia. ast e. 
paid for a case they will not cute or help.

That poof, bt*«lridf!«‘ib invalid wi/t», 
sisti-r mother, or daughter, can be mkVie 
the picture of 1ieaPh, by a’ ,ew hfy,,®e of

j Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you 
I IpUiteiu buff**.?

Jack & TV-11,Best of GREENHBÀD Lime 
Ba always on hand at vessel, or out 

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mbs. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. n51tf
LIME THIS PAPE»,HALIFAX, H. S. vertlplnK B'^-e 

uouu actti mu." given on4eo 26— /I •
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